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"" Commonwealth of Kentucky 

'1lil' 
Petition to Consolidate Precincts and Precinct Election Officers

Name 

Title 

About Voting location 
Exam le: Tull Po /or H" h, 113 Main Street, Coun H!Rh School 
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Address � 5 (e M.
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Name 

b\�·ft\ CV\ �--�--� Type 
Number of Parking Spaces Sutt1cient Parking Spaces? 

1 5 <.j 
Voting Equipment to be Used 

Narrative Plan (please attach additional sheets If needed) 

Precincts In Voting Location 
Precinct name __ !lumber of re�ist!!ed voters 

---------�-

1.) Why is this consolidation of these precincts desirable? 
□ This is the same plan used in the last election
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3.) How will the voting location be publicized to voters? How will the location be noted as a "Vote Center?" 
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4.) How will the voting location serve as a focal point to meet the needs of a diverse community? 
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� Commonwealth of Kentucky 

�
Petition to Consolidate Precincts and Precinct Election Officers

Precincts in Voting location 
Precinct name Number of registered voters 

L!2-(!co 37� 

Name 

Title 

About Voting locatio 
Example: Tuli 

   Vote Center

Address 

Type 

Narrative Plan (please attach additional $heets if needed) 

.1).Why is this consolidation of these precincts desirable?
J!l..!his is the same plan used in the last election 
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2.) In what manner will Precinct Officers be assigned?
jZl. This location will be fully staffed with election officials
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3.) How will the voting location be publicized to voters? How will the location e oted as a,:'Vote Center?" 

4.) How will the voting location serve as a focal poin to meet the ne,.eds of a diverse community? 
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Vote Center 4,955



Vote Center 4,955
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Vote Center  






